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Patronize Your 
Bison Advertisers India, Oct. 11 - In the high 
Himalayas, the struggle between 
China and India over the disput-
ed Cherong area erupted again. 
India's Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru said Indian troops killed 
or wonded 100 Red Chinese in 
a battle W ed.nesday. The he 
ordered the Red Chinese driven 
from "our territory." Earlier in 
the week it was revealed India 
would get six jet planes from 
Russia, which adds to the my-
stery. 
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B II d B L ·s t Comments Made e eS an eaUX eave a • On B&B Program 
AP, Oct. 12 - The United 
States Peace Corps idea for dis-
pensing know how and teaching 
has been adopted by nine other 
nations. Two of the six; Belgiwn 
and Chile, plan to sent workers 
overseas while the other four; 
Honduras, Bolivia, El Salvador 
and Colwnbia, will confine their 
programs to home efforts. 
L o n g . tedious hourSi that 
stretched into months of drilling 
and rehearsing for Harding'E 
Belles and Beaux will be fully 
compensated for Saturday morn-
ing when the group boards a 
plane in Little Rock on the first 
lap of a two-month European 
tour. 
Chosen by USO 
The twenty-member troupe, 
comprised of 18 versatile and ta-
lented students, Director Ken-
neth Davis Jr. and his wife, Betty, 
is one of 29 organizations chosen 
by the United Service Organiza-
tion to entertain U. S. military 
men overseas. One hundred and 
fifty colleges and universities 
competed. 
The largest group being sent 
abroad by the USO this year, the 
Belles and Beaux will perform 
for Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marine installations in Germany, 
France and Italy. 
"What I've seen here tonight 
has been very rewarding. I am 
convinced that this group is of a 
very high caliber," Lt. Col. 
Jerome Coray, Director of United 
Services Organization, Inc., said 
Monday night following the 
Belles and Beaux performance in 
the main auditoriwn. 
Coray, who organized and. was 
chief of the Professional Enter.; 
tainment Branch of the Armed 
i"orces until five years ago, also 
>aid, "Harding College is lucky 
to have as fine a group as this 
md as fine a director as Davis. 
It is a great tribute to General 
Campbell, Davis and Harding and 
anyone else who had anything 
to do with the selection, organi-
1 
zation and training of the Belles 
and Beaux." 
Poland, Oct. 12 - Poland, 
agriculturally the most successful 
member of the Soviet bloc, finds 
it necessary to tighten its belt 
and can look forward to more 
austerity next year. Meat prices 
have risen, the purchasing power 
of both peasants and urban 
dwellers has sharply declined and 
the U.S.S.R. is likely to demand 
more Polish meat in payment for 
fodder due to a severe meat 
shortage in Russia. This spells 
trouble for the Soviet system as 
well as Poland. 
The hour and a half program 
includes a variety of patriotic 
songs, popular selections, Broad-
way hits and novelty acts com-
plete with props and costumes. 
"Arkansas Traveler," theme from 
"Showboat," "Oklahoma,'' and 
"Sound of Music," have a special 
spot in every program. In con-
trast, another permanent section 
consists of selected sacred songs. 
Me.mbers of the Belles and Beaux go through their routines in rehearsal of the one-act comedy skit, "The 
fatal Quest." The farce is on the troup's European calendar. 
James A Dunn, regional execu-
tive of the USO, said following 
the performance, "This is one of 
the finest shows I've seen from 
any college." Dunn, whose office 
is in Memphis, is responsible for 
fund-raising in the six-state area 
covering Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Mississippi, Louisiana 
and Alabama. 
U. N. News - In the current 
session of the United Nations 
General Assembly, Cuba's Presi-
dent Osvaldo Dorticos urged the 
UN to condemn the U. S. for its 
planned embargo against ships 
carrying Red supplies to Cuba. 
He cailed the U. S. move "an 
act of war." 
Congress appropriated the full 
100 million requested by Presi-
dent Kennedy to buy bonds. U.S. 
purchases are not to exceed the 
total bought by other countries, 
however. 
Berlin - Russia's new delta-
wing jet fighter planes, for which 
a world-speed record of 1,695 
miles per hour is claimed, were 
assigned to bases along the 
Frankfurt-Berlin air corridor used 
by the allies. 
Oregon, Oct. 13 - The Pacific 
Northwest was ravaged by winds 
of hurricane force which took 45 
lives. It will take months to re-
pair the damage which ran over 
the 150 million mark. Oregon's 
Governor Mark 0. Hatfield de-
clared a disaster area and called 
out the National Guard to pre-
vent looting. Meanwhile, many 
persons were without heat, shel-
ter, electricity or proper food. 
Second USO Honor 
Harding's group was recom-
mended to the USO by the Nat-
ional Music Council, under Dr. 
Archie Jones, Dean of the Con-
servatory of Music for the Uni-
versity of Kansas. This marks the-
second USO honor to be receiv-
ed by the Belles and Beaux. In 
1960, they toured Armed Ser-
vices bases in the Pacific and 
the Orient. 
On this tour they were made 
honorary members of the 2nd 
Battle Group of the 12th Cavalry 
and were presented a praise-
worthy scroll by the Commanding 
General, 7th Infantry Division. 
They appeared in person or on 
civilian audiences in the United 
States, Canada, Hawaii, Japan, 
Korea, Iwo Jima and Okinawa. 
Known As GA-105 
Known in military circles as 
London, Oct. 15 - Douglas 
Fisher said today that he sat in 
jail an extra four days because 
no one informed prison authori-
ties that a judge had ordered him 
1 
released. 
I 
GA-105, the Belles and Beaux 
are the only group that has ever 
sent out taped prior announce-
ments for advertisements of its 
programs and has had in addi-
tion to its regular show a chapel 
hour program, children's hour 
program and a program designed 
especially for the non-ambula-
tory wards in hospitals. 
Primarily organized to be a 
service group, they volunteer to 
give programs, other than those 
required by the USO, on their 
weekly day off. Another one of 
their services on trips abroad is 
taking messages from enlisted 
men and relaying than via long 
distance telephone calls after re-
turning to the states. After the 
Far East tour, the group relayed 
close to 400 such messages. 
Beaux Includes 
Members of the. traveling 
Beaux are Harding Burton, Bells, 
Tenn.; John Scott Cantwell, E. 
Prairie, Mo.; Jim Pebworth, El 
Paso, Tex.; Jim Chester, Bay, 
Ark.; Jim Howard, Jere Yates 
New Orleans, Oct. 15 - The 
Justice Department asked the 
U. S. Fifth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals today to impose a $100,000 
find on Governor Ross R. Barnett 
for his defience of the court's 
order. It also asked for a con- · 
tinuing fine of $10,000 a day to 
be imposed until he purges him-
self of the contempt charge. 
Pryor, Beckett Attend 
·Meeting in Fort Smith 
- PHOTO BY DEAN 
Joe Whitten shakes hands with Sen. John Tower of Texas. Whitten and 
two other Harding students attended a breakfast held for Tower in 
Jonesboro. 
Dr. Joseph Pryor, dean of stu-
dents, and Virgil Beckett, regis-
trar, attended the joint fall 
meeting of the Arkansas Deans' 
Association and the Arkansas As-
sociation of Registrars October 
15-16 at Fort Smith Junior Col-
lege. 
Texas Senator Speaks 
Bison Writer Reports . Summary 
Of Speech At Political Breakfast 
John Tower Speaks 
and Jerry Sullins, Memphis, 
Tenn.; Don Stillinger, Ashtabula, 
Ohio, and Richard Lawyer, Huff, 
Ark. 
The Belles include Betty Davis, 
Mary Ethel Bales, N aita Jean 
Berryhill and Betty Ely, Searcy; 
Joy Simon, Milton, Fla.; Anita 
Smith, W. Memphis, Ark.; Vir-
ginia Borden, Klamath Falls, 
Ore.; Lois Cobb, Springfield, Mo.; 
Mary Elizabeth Bolen, Memphis, 
Tenn., and Carolyn Yates, Clarks-
ville, Ark. 
Capable Director 
Director Davis is especially 
capable of planning entertain-
ment for service men because of 
his association with the First 
Marine Division at Saipan, 
Okinawa and other Pacific out-
posts in World War II. He was 
in the third wave of Leathernecks 
that successfully stormed Iwo 
Jim.a, and he fmished the war as 
a Marine Corps captain. 
Frosh Name Five 
To Class Offices 
Five freshmen were elected to 
fill positions of class officers and 
Student Association representa-
tives on Friday, October 12, end-
ing ta week marked by vigorous 
~paigning and heavy voting. 
New officers are president, 
Ronnie McFarland, vice-presi-
dent Ken Johnson, secretary-
treasurer, Sandy Calcote and re-
presentatives, Margie Jacques 
and Don Gettys. 
All five were elected in two-
man run-offs on Friday follow-
ing Thursday's primary vote. 312 
freshmen voted in Thursday's and 
Friday's elections. This means 80 
per cent of the entire freshman 
class voted. 
McFarland, from Cullman, Ala., 
defeated Ralph McCluggage of 
Derby, Kans., to grab the presi-
dential post. It was the only run-
off not involving students from 
Arkansas. 
In other run-offs, Johnson, 
from Kansas City, Kans., won 
over Kay Crawford from Wald-
ron; Miss Calcote of El Dorado 
defeated Linda Spears, also of 
Cullman, Ala.; Miss Jacques, from 
Oklahoma, d e f e a te d Searcy's 
Deanna Mills and Cliff Ganus ID, 
also of Searcy, lost to Gettys, 
who hails from Waterloo, Ind. 
The newly-elected officers and 
representatives issued this joint 
statement after their election: 
Singers Change Names 
~n Show Business Way 
Duplicity of names in the 
Belles and Beaux has caused 
confusion. There are Betty Ely 
and Betty Davis, Mary Elizabeth 
Bolen and Mary Ethel Bales, Jere 
Yates and Jerry Sullins and Jim 
Chester, Jim Howard and Jim 
Pebworth. To remedy this pro-
blem "show" names have been 
selected. 
The Belles will be know as 
Jeanny Berryhill, Clair Ely, Betty 
Davis, Lois Cobb, Anita Smith, 
Liz Bolen, Carolyn Yates, Ginger 
Borden, Mary Bales and Joy 
Simon. 
Jere Yates, Ed Howard, Al 
Chester, Harding Burton, Scott 
Cantwell, Jim Pebworth, Don 
Stillinger, Ray Sullins, Dick Law-
yer and Ken Davis are the names 
to which the Beaux will respond. 
Mrs. Coray, who accompanied 
her husband from New York, said 
that his work was demanding, 
interesting, hectic and brought 
them into contact with many 
interesting people. Concerning 
the Harding group, she said, 
"They are quite lively and about 
the most attractively-costumed 
group I've seen." 
Commenting on the turnout 
of Searcy citizens and Harding 
students at Monday evening's 
performance, Director Davis said, 
"It was encouragaing the way 
all these people turned out. It 
really helped a lot." General 
Campbell added, "The coopera-
tion of the audience was wonder-
ful and valuable. It will 'help the 
Belles and Beaux on their tours 
and shows for the servicemen. 
The college, the Bison and the 
Petit Jean have been a tremen-
dous help, and we deeply ap.. 
preciate every bit of it." 
Baritone Soloist Coming Here 
ForSecond Lyceum TomorroW 
Richard Rivers, baritone, is 
guest soloist in the second pro-
gram of the 1962-63 Lyceum 
series set for tomorrow evening 
at 8 p.m. in the main auditorium. 
Rivers, who is a member of 
the Church of Christ, was named 
"Singer of the Year" in 1955 in 
the nationwide competition spon-
sored by the National Association 
of Teachers of Singing. 
Commended by Robert Shaw 
He was a soloist with the 
nationally-known Robert Shaw 
Chorale. Concerning his ability, 
Shaw says, "Richard Rivers is 
a young singer of distinction and 
excellence. He has a rich, ringing 
baritone, consistent in quality 
throughout an exceptional range 
and commanded by rare control 
and flexibility. His manner is 
warm, friendly, and sincere, yet 
possessing dignity and communi-
cating affection and respect for 
the music he performs." 
professor of voice and choral 
music at Tulane University, · Okla-
homa University, George Peabody 
and Huntingdon College. He is 
presently with the Converse 
College School of Music, Spartan-
burg, S. C., as associate profes-
sor of voice. 
The program opens with three 
songs by Purcell, "Take Not a 
Woman's Anger Ill," "Music For 
a While" and "A Roundelay." 
The second group consists of 
four German numbers by Brahms, 
"Botschaft," "Wie Melodien zieht 
es mir," "Die Mainacht" and 
"Meine Liebe ist grun." 
Includes French Chansons 
Following the intermission, 
Rivers will sing "Nemico della 
Patria" from Andrea Chenier by 
Giorda110. Ravel's Don Quichotte 
a Dulcinee provides his next 
numbers, three French ,chansons, 
"Romanesque," "Epique" and "a 
Boire." 
Riv~rs will conclude his pro-
gram with "The End of the 
World," "In the Fields," "Miniver 
Cheevy" and "I Ride the Great 
Black Horses," all composed by 
John Duke. S e p a r a t e discussion group 
meetings took place Monday af-
ternoon and Tuesday morning 
but the groups met jointly for a 
dinner meeting Monday evening. 
Miss Marjorie M. Cutler, regis-
trar o.f the University of Denver, 
was guest speaker. Entertain-
ment was provided by the music 
department of Fort Smith Junior 
College. 
Pryor is currently president of 
the Arkansas Deans' Association 
and Beckett is vice president 
of the Arkansas Association 0£ 
Collegiate Registrars. 
Editor's note: The following 
article is a personal report of a 
recent speech made by Senator 
John Tower of Texas in behalf 
of Ken Jones, Ark~nsas Republi-
can candidate for United States 
Senator. 
By Chris Dean 
Last Friday morning, Gary 
Smith, Joe Whitten ancl. I got 
up at 3:30 in the morning and 
traveled to Jonesboro for a 
breakfast political rally honoring 
Ken Jones, orthopedist from Lit-
tle Rock running against J . W. 
Fullbright for election to the 
U. S. Senate. 
Guest speaker at the breakfast 
was John Tower, senator from 
Texas. Tower is the first Republi-
can from Texas elected to the 
U. S. Senate since the Civil War. 
At 5' 5" he falls short in physical 
stature but stands as a giant in 
the Senate. 
Approximately 250 persons 
were present for the early-morn-
ing breakfast and for Tower's 
speech which was broadcast over 
the radio. 
Opening his talk, Jones asked 
the audience what type of gov-
(See Texas Senator on page S) 
"Freshman Class: As your 
elected class officers we would 
like to express our feeling of 
gratitude to you. We appreciate 
the confidence you have shown 
in us by your support. We will 
always work to the best of our 
abilities to preserve this con-
fidence. With your continued 
support and cooperation and 
with the help of God, this will 
be the best freshman class Hard-
ing has ever seen!" 
Rivers' versatility is demon-
strated by the variety of singing 
roles he has performed, such as 
Germont in La Traviata, Sharp-
less in Madam Butterfly and 
Valentine in Faust. He has also 
appeared as soloist in Handel's 
Messiah, Mendelssohn's EI i j ah 
and several other oratorios. 
Dr. Erle T. Moore, chairman of 
the lyceum committee, urges 
good student attendance at the 
program. "The Richard Rivers' 
concert will be one of the finest 
·He holds a BS degree from programs ever offered on the 
Julliard School of Music in New Harding concert series. I am 
York City and a masters' degree hopeful that a large part of the 
from George Peabody College, Harding community will hear this 
Na~h_ville. Hi~ early operatic fine singer," he said. Moore says 
tr.ammg was with the ~ew York there will be a vocal workshop, 
City Center Opera Co. conducted by Rivers, Saturday 
Now at Converse College 1 in the music building beginning 
I at 10 a.m. All who are interested Rivers has been associated as are urged to attend. , · 
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Students Disrespec.tful To Others 
By Arriving Late for Services 
The song, "Get me to the Church on T~me," was 
originally written for the Broadway musical score 
of "My Fair Lady," but it 'seems it could now be 
adapted to a pre-church situation existiI1g in the 
college church and involving Harding students. 
· This year, due to large crowds at Sunday even-
ing worship services, the elders of the college church 
arranged to have two evening services. One was set 
for 5 :30, the other for 6 :45, but it has since been 
moved to 7 p.m. 
Students Don't Cooperate 
Harding students have shown little cooperation 
in inaugurating this program. Almost all stud~nts 
prefer the first service because it allows more time 
for socializing or studying afterwards. Unfortunau;-
ly, some want to go to first service "just to get it 
over with." 
The problem this presents is that every Sunday 
evening, several students come in after 0e ~hurch 
service has already gotten underway. This disrupts 
the worship, takes away from its . sacredness a~d 
shows disrespect to the men taking. part. It is 
undoubtedly inconvenient and embarrassmg for them 
to have to stop in the middle of an announcement or 
wait to begin a song or prayer until a large group 
of late church goers are seated. This is extremely 
poor etiquette, and it shows a lack of reverence for 
God. 
Tardiness Explainable 
The tardiness is partly explained by the f:ict 
that many students want to eat supper before gomg 
to church and the college dining hall does not open 
until 4:45 thus leaving them about a half hour to 
eat. Due to long waiting lines this year, it is ~m­
possible for all students to pass thrm.~gh the. sei;mg 
lines in time for first service. But, with their mmds 
set on going to the first service, they go regardless 
and are among the latecomers. 
Unwillingness Not C_ommendable 
This lack of consideration and unwillingness to 
attend a late service to avoid disrupting the first one 
is not commendable. Harding students deserve re-
buking. But, the simple fact is that rebukes often 
fall on unlistening ears. There will always be stu-
dents who put their own convenience above 
showing respect for other members and reverence for 
God. Looking at the situation more practical~y, per-
haps the condition could be alleviated by opening the 
college cafeteria fifteen minutes earlier for Sunday 
supper. 
-M.H. 
Student Body Should Be Proud 
Belles And Beaux Represent Them 
Last Monday night I witnessed a program that 
should have made every student and faculty member 
proud to be a part of Harding College. I'm referring 
to the Belles and Beaux concert. 
Unfortunately, at times some students (th_is 
person included) are guilty of hard feelings toward 
the group. Jealousy and mis?nderstanding ~ave 
caused us to resent the special treatment given 
them. We sometimes consider them the pampered 
babies of the campus. 
The Belles and Beaux are given special treat-
ment but after Monday night I feel they deserve it. 
I he~rd the applause the audience gave them so 
people must feel they are talented. . 
It is a compliment that a school the size of 
Harding can turn Qut a group· of people talented 
enough to be chosen to entertain our armed forces. 
Be proud that at least in this respect size is not im-
portant. 
Tremendous credit should be given Kenneth 
Davis, Jr. and all the group. One thing students do 
not realize is that the Belles and Beaux practice 
about twelve hours a week. That is a lot of hard 
work, and what special treatment they get, they 
earn. 
The Belles and Beaux are Harding's representa-
tives and should act accordingly. We, as the stu-
dent body, should feel proud the group is good 
enough to represent us. 
-J.F. 
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By Johnny Westerholm 
''Small College' Spirit Must Exist 
Since I first arrived at Hard- dards, is needed for one t,o really Another important objective of 
ing in 1959, the college has be termed an educated man. In a small college is the idea of 
grown. Already two new build- fact the practical side of man expectation. The expectation o·f 
ings have been constructed and needs to be developed before the high performance should per- . 
put to use. There are immediate professional veneer is applied. meate the atmosphere. The great 
plans to continue along this same This must be done at the small tragedy is thinking that teaching 
line. Yet, Harding must remain college if it it to be used most is only for teaching itself and 
a small college in spirit, if ~ot in effectively. that nothing of great importance 
size. Because nobody can know is to result from it. Emerson 
What Makes a Small College? everything, a small college should wrote, . "Be careful what you set 
seek to assist each student in se- your heart on, for it shall surely 
When does a small college 1 ct' d · · hi 1 be yours." A small co·llege must e mg an orgaruzmg s earn-
cease to be one? In answering ing. It should help him select set its heart and those of its stu-
this we must keep in mind· that which courses in what fields are dents on success. We pass this 
bigness and smallness in size of st t•al t h" d t• way but once . dallym.· g cannot mo essen i o is e uca ion. -
a college do not necessarily re- In life, decisions will need to be be permitted. 
fleet the quality of education 
which it emits. One of the first made; therefore, the student 
should be taught to make in-things that must be preserved is 
the collision of minds between telligent ones and to believe in 
and st1'ck w1'th them. the teacher and the taught. 
Minds must wrestle with each Wisdon Needed 
other in order to bring out the One of the most important 
facets of a small college is the 
best in both. Merely the reporting role of conduct which it plays. 
of facts to a group in which each Wisdom in using knowledge is 
must assemble them into a con- often of greater 1°mportance than clusion in his own deficient man-
the basic knowledge. All pro-
ner is not education. By this I blems cannot and will not be 
do not mean a person should not 
think for himself, but often due solved on the first attempt. As 
times change so do problems. 
to limited experiences, many How h re t to th e ac s ese new pro-
need able instructors in order to blems reflects what he is. Con-
channel these thoughts in the cern should overshadow the en-
most profitable vein. 
vironment. A small college ceases 
Students Growth Valued to be one when it fails to con-
Another attribute of a small cern itself first with what the 
college is that a student's students are becoming. A small 
growth is more highly valued. college should be one of stimula-
The observation of John Stuart tion, not a habitat of the timid 
Mills that "a man is a man be- and immature. One should not 
fore he is a physician, a teacher, go there expecting to enter a 
or a merchant," should be sole- sanctuary where to remain un-
mnly acknowledged. A back- spotted from the world. It must 
ground of history, the biological be a place where decency is ex-
make-up of man as well as re- pected and a dedication to hu-
ligious matters and moral stan- manity strived for. 
Student Forum 
Apathy Creates a Laxity 
Toward Communist Threat 
By Tom Gaskins 
Do you believe that there is a 
Communist threat? If so, do you 
believe it is a threat to the Unit-
ed States? If your answer is 
"yes," have you ever wondered 
why the people of these United 
States are so .apathetic, indiffer-
ent, complacent or you name it, 
to the advances of communism 
and socialism in the world, much 
less their own country? If people 
would only take five minutes to 
look at a map, they would dis-
cover that we are at war with 
the communists; a cold, cold 
war. They would see the coun-
tries that we have lost to the 
enemy right before their eyes. 
Countries Taken From Within 
Take Hungary, Poland, Ruman-
ia and Cuba, for example. Never 
in all of our physical wars have 
we lost so much territory and as 
many allies to the enemy. How 
were most of these countries tak-
en? From within; by infiltration, 
subversion and the slow insidious 
advance of socialism through 
government control. 
The communists are now in 
control of a little more than one-
third of the world and have 
achieved this since approximately 
1917. Christianity has not esta-
blished such a record and it has 
been on this earth for almost 
two thousands years. That is a 
sobering thought! 
America Not Immune 
Have we been too interested 
in fishing, swim.ming, movies and 
our everyday life t,o even con-
sider the fact that this could be 
happening to us? If by chance, 
you say, "no it couldn't be and 
isn't happening to us," ask your-
self this question and give it 
some serious thought. What it is 
that makes us immune? 
A good, kindhearted woman 
once told me that she didn't 
worry because God would save 
this nation from communism. 
First of all, is this nation as a 
whole deserving of such a gift? 
Secondly, surely there was a tre-
mendous number of God-fearing 
people living in the countries 
that are now under communism. 
And thirdly, the following quote, 
which a minister once made, 
would have p r o b a b 1 y been 
thought-provoking t,o this lady. 
"People are saved by faith, but 
countries are saved by people. 
Another thing difficult to un-
derstand is that those who have 
the most, therefore the most to 
lose, are often the m o s t 
cor. :placent. If, by chance, you 
are one of these people, try to 
imagine what it would be like 
doing without the many luxuries 
you now have. 
.. .. One last thought: "For evil to 
triumph is for good men to do 
nothing." 
j S~Cornerl 
By Hannon Brown 
Apologies are in order Ito those 
students who attended the last 
SA movie expecting to see a 
"How you Swim" filmstrip. The 
scheduled movie arrived that Sat-
urday morni.p.g, but the cartoon 
did not. A search of audio-visual 
movies on hand produced th' 
film "The Ultimate Weapon," a 
worthwhile film but not the one 
that had been promised. 
The attendance at the first 
two movies has been good. Illus-
trating this, a dent-sponsored 
movie at a sister college of com-
parable size was called a success 
when only 200 students attended. 
Chili Supper ... 
Who said that Harding stu-
dents do not like chili? Judging 
from last Friday evening's turn-
out for the SA chili supper, he is 
mistaken. In the past, chili had 
to be carried back to the dining 
hall following the supper, but not 
this time. According to the serv-
ers, most of the seconds went 
to women students. 
Answering the queries of sev-
eral students, the supper was 
held in the college park this year 
so more students could attend. 
There was definitely a larger 
turn-out of students than could 
have been expected if the supper 
were held at Bee Rock. 
Freshman Elections 
The freshmen elections were 
outstanding this year in many 
respects. The posters were mas-
terpieces and there was more 
competition and spirit. The fresh-
men also turned out to vote in 
a larger-number percentage wise 
than any other class. 'i'his is an 
accomplishment considering the . 
percentage of upperclassmen who 
voted in their elections two 
weeks ago. 
Unfortunately, some of the 
candidates didn't remove their 
poster tape from the Student 
Center ~d elsewhere. After the 
elections are over, everything 
connected with campaign week 
must come down. 
President Thanks Students 
Special thanks goes to students 
who have assisted the SA the 
past few weeks. Without their 
help, the SA could never have 
gotten the pictures of nevi stu-
dents up, the ballots counted or 
. the chili hot. 
Other SA activities coming up 
in the future include the talent 
show, the next movie and the 
Homecoming queen election. One 
last thought, how many students 
have noticed the t;oothpicks in 
the dining hall? 
~°"" 'I"" 4ee tt 
LETTERS ... 
Dear Editor: 
For more than a year circum-
stances had prevented my attend-
ing chapel, but recently I was 
able to sit in the auditorium dur-
ing the chapel period with the 
rest of the student body. How-
ever, the period was not the re-
warding experience I had expect-
ed. Rather, it was a disappoint-
ing demonstration of what some 
students think of chapel. Class 
notebooks were used as much as 
the hymn books. The speaker 
and his subject made concentra-
tion necessary, but the audience 
made concentration nearly im-
possible. Much appealing, worth-
while, soul-saving good sense was 
lost in the shuffling and elbow-
ing of page-turning. 
Chapel conduct has been a 
point of concern and discussion 
for years. Surely there can be 
some way t;o change the seem-
ingly-prevalent attitude toward 
the nap-break and study hall 
that meets each morning. A rule 
forbidding the bringing of books 
into the auditorium would be 
absurd, but it seems that only 
absurd rules can cope with ab-
surd conduct. 
Harding College is a nice place 
to be, but it isn't perfect. Why 
not remove the imperfection that 
accompanies the "ho-hum" atti-
tude toward chapel. ? 
-Name Withheld 
Dear Editor: 
Since the beginning of the 
year, I have wasted about a dol-
lar in dimes by calling one of the 
women's dorms at an "inappro-
priate time." Since few of us 
have money to thrnw avv•nr t"his 
is becoming very inconvenient. I 
don't think it would be too 
much t.o ask the women supervi-
sors to post the acceptable hours 
or make a chapel announcement 
of the hours when young ladies 
are allowed. t;o communicate with 
the outside world. 
· -Name Withheld 
Dear · Edit;or: 
What's the matter? Can't our 
Bison Boosters yell ? Saturday 
night, after A r k a 'n s a s State 
Teachers made their first touch 
down, we cheered about like 
some old ladies. Maybe college is 
different but in high school w~ 
yell our heads off and we did 
not stop yelling till the last sec-
ond had ticked off the clock. So 
what do you say, let's keep 
our fans cheering next game. • 
Another thing, why can't we 
wait three or four minutes more 
to see all the game? If we don't 
win at least we can show our 
boys that we are all for them by 
staying to the end of the game. 
-Name Withheld 
Dear Editor: 
One of the most difficult de-
cisions I ever had to make was 
selecting a college in America. 
Being in Athens 6,000 miles a-
way, I knew very little about 
American colleges, and it was 
hard to obtain information. I 
wrote over forty-five colleges 
for catalogues, but they were not 
of much help because I did not 
read English fluently. It was not 
easy to find Greek people who 
had attended American schools 
since most are educated in Eur-
ope. 
Finally I met a man from 
Thessalonica who had been to a 
small college in Searcy, Ark., 
called Harding. He highly recom-
mended the school as having an 
excellent academic program and 
a friendly and helpful attitude 
among both students and facul-
ty. 
I trusted his recommendation 
and came to Harding. After 
three se:rnesters here, I attended 
a state college for a sum.mer ses-
sion. This experience· made me 
better appreciate my decision to 
come to Harding. 
I saw teachers in the state 
school ridicule students so that 
they wete embarrassed before 
the whole class. As if that were 
not bad enough, the teachers 
t;old indecent ekes to the class. 
Someday I will retur n to 
Greece and I will not hesitate 
to recommend Harding to my 
countrymen as it was reccom-
mended to me. I write these 
things that new students at 
Harding may be aware of the 
advantages of this school and 
make better use of them. 
-Costos Carestsos 
Texas Senator Speaks Harding Women Honor_ 
Husbans at Pot Luck 
The Harding Women's Club 
honored their husbands at a pot-
luck dinner Thursday night in 
the Emerald Room. Hostesses for 
• the affair were Mrs. Everett An-
derson, Mrs. J. L. Dykes, Mrs. 
Mabel French, Mrs. Raymond 
French, Mrs. Eldon Hager, Miss 
Marguerite O'Banion, Mrs. Inez 
Pickens, Miss Martha Walston, 
Mrs. Bill Williams, and Mrs. Lee 
Underwood. After the meal ev-
eryone participated in games. 
tuden.ts Selected 
'or Membership 
.n Honor Society 
Ten students were recently se-
ected fot membership in the 
\rkansas Eta Chapter of ALPHA 
CHI, a National Honor Scholar-
ship Society. 
Art Club Gets Treated 
To Hamburger Supper 
The art club was treated to a 
hamburger supper at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, sponsor, 
October 11. 
Art majors Sherra Martin, Tom 
Watson, Donna Gaston, Betty 
Tipton, Kerry Hardcastle, Max 
Hager, Doris Bush, Ralph Rich, 
Allen Whitacre, Regina Hadley, 
Mary Ellen Baskin, Shirley Scott 
and Bob Baucom attended. 
(Cont inued from page 1) 
errunent they wanted their child-
ren and grandchildren to grow 
up under, one-world socialism or 
a free government. "Our main 
danger is from without, but there 
is also danger within," he said. 
Plans have been made for the 
organization's annual project of 
sending Christmas gifts to the 
Southern Christian Home in Mor-
rilton. Each lady signed up to 
send a gift appropriate for a cer-
tain age group. Members are also 
busy with plans for the annual 
tea for visiting women during 
Lectureship Week which they 
are in charge of each year. 
Serving as president of the 
group this year is Mrs. Kenneth 
Perrin. Assiting her as secretary 
is Mrs. Kenneth Davis, and Mrs. 
Virgil Lawyer is the treasurer. 
The ladies meet once a month in 
the homes of the mebers. 
' Those who qualified for mem-
bership are seniors' Martha Car-
den, Sin Ho Kim, Diane Meers, 
Ruby Peterson , Suzanne Stan-
ford, Suanne Smith Walker and 
Jere Yates, and juniors' Frank 
Ackers, Terry Carruth and Sherra 
Martin. 
Harding's two returning stu-
dent mem.bers are Donna Knapp, 
a chemistry and mp.thematics 
major from Lakeland, Fla., and 
David Smart from Linn, Mo., a 
post-graduate student who re-
ceived his B. S. degree in mathe-
matics last spring but has re-
turned to complete a major in 
chemistry. Miss Knapp is presi-
dent of the Arkansas Eta Chap-
ter. 
Miss Carden is an elementary 
education major from Flomaton, 
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After supper there was a short 
meeting for the election of offi-
cers. Sherra Martin was chosen 
president by acclamation; Don 
Sutherland, vice president; Doris 
Bush, secretary and Mary Ellen 
Baskin, historian. 
Ala. Kim, a student from Seoul, 
Korea, is majoring in pre-med. 
Miss Meers, also majoring in ele-
mentary education, is from Ross-
ville, Ga., while Miss Peterson is 
a psychology major from San-
ford, Mich. Both Miss Stanford, 
Co·lumbia, Tenn., and Mrs. Wal-
ker, Corning, Ark., are home 
economics majors. Yates is a 
Bible major from Memphis, Tenn. 
Ackers, from Oakland, Calif., 
is a pyschology major; Carruth is 
a Bible major fro Tulia, Tex., 
and Miss Martin is from Corinth, 
Miss., and majors in art. 
i 
i 
Sundays I I :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
The new members were induct-
ed into the chapter yesterday at 
4:45 p.m. in the banquet room 
of Roberson's Rendezvous. Dr 
James A. Atteberry and Dean 
Joseph E. Pryor are faculty ad-
visors for the Arkansas Eta 
Chapter. 
Membership in ALPHA CHI is 
restricted to students who have 
achieved a high academic record 
and who possess those elements 
of character which make scholar-
ship effective for service. 
Welcome Harding Students 
ON THE SQUARE IN DOWNTOWN SEARCY 
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satisfaction of knowing that they are helping 
preserve the very future of America. 
How can you become an Air Force Officer? 
If you are a college ~enior and not curr~°:tly 
enrolled in ROTC, Arr Force Officer Trammg 
School provides an opportunity to qualify for 
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of 
this three-month course receives a commission 
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force 
continues its technological advance, officers 
with college traiµing will move into positions 
of increasing importance. 
Outlines Failures 
Towers outlined the main fail-
ures of the present Administra-
tion. According to him, the first 
failure is in the realm of econo-
mics. "I can remember when a 
little man from New England 
said he could move the country 
forward," Towers said. "There 
is now 90 billion dollars of 
obsolete machines, mass unem-
ployment and U. S. steel not 
operating at full capacity. The 
frontier thinks government can 
run things, but Harvard can not 
produce what our free enterprise 
has produced,'' he said. 
Foreign Relations Failure 
According to Towers, the pre-
sent Ad.ministration's biggest fail-
ure is in the field of foreign 
relations. He cited the issue of 
the Communist build-up in Cuba 
just 90 miles of the U. S. coast. 
"Washington says that the ij{BM 
build-up in Cuba is only defense 
measures, but what is the dif-
ference in a defensive gun and 
an offensive gun ? " he asked. 
"There is a lot of double talk in 
Washington, and the reason they 
give in is because America has a: 
moral leadership in the world. 
We won't have any moral lea-
dership if we are afraid to defend 
our country and our allies," he 
added . 
"The United State has the 
greatest fighting force in the 
world, and it should be used for 
peace; the Administration should 
listen to the voices of the peo-
ple," Towers concluded. 
After-speech queries showed 
that the assembled group was 
composed of both Democrats and 
Republicans, all backing Jones. 
Democrats v o ti n g Republican 
gave as their man reason, "dis-
satisfaction for Fullbright polic-
We Appreciate 
Your Patronage 
Modern 
Barber Shop 
1200 E. Market 
Block North of Campus 
THUR.· FRI. 
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Among the young people being graduated fr?m 
college in these times, there are some who think 
and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the 
others-about the world we live in, the future 
we face. They ask, "How can I n:ake my career 
really meaningful? More than JUSt personally 
rewarding?,, 
· And many of today's most successful young 
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these 
questions as officers on the Aerospace l'eam ... 
For full information-including the opportunity 
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense 
-see the Air Force Selection Team when it 
visits your college, visit your local Air Force 
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer 
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805, 
New York 1, New York. 
• the United States Air Force. They can tell you 
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement-'-and the deep inner U.S. Air Force 
FDR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN ••• JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM. 
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Ben Holland Announces Committees 
For Coming Dramatic Presentation 
The production staff and com-
miJttees for the forthcoming 
speech department's presentation 
of The Miser have been announe-
ed by Ben Holland, director. 
Student director for the classic 
French farce is Winston Chand-
ler a freshman from Mabelvale, 
Ark. Technical director, in charge 
of lighting and special effects, 
is Marcus Walker. Assisting him 
as stage man.ager is Walt Mays. 
Company manager for the travel-
ing troupe, which will present the 
play in Memphis later, is Linda 
Graff. 
David Huddleston is sound and 
music manager. Besides sound 
effects, he is creating an overture 
and music track to highlight the 
moods and tempo of the play. He 
will be assisted in this by Tom 
Rep part. 
Debate Team 
Going to LSU 
Five members of Harding's de-
bate team travel to Baton Rouge 
this Friday where they will 
participate in Louisiana. State 
University's Forensics Confer-
ence. 
The conference, which is not 
competition but a preparation, 
is set for Friday and Saturday. 
Divided into two parts, the first 
event on the conference's agenda 
is three rounds of discussion an-
alyzing the issues of this year's 
national debate topic - "Re-
solved, that the non-Communist 
nations of the world should 
establish an economic com-
munity." 
The second half is devoted to 
three rounds of advocacy speak-
ing. This will consist of seven-
minute persuasive speeches on 
some phase of the topic, after 
which each speaker makes a 
three-minute rebuttal to reaf-
firm his position. 
Dr. Evan Ulrey, chairman of 
the speech department, and Pete 
Ward, professor of Speech, are 
the Forensics club sponsors. 
Harding's debate season of-
ficially opens November 2 at 
Texas Christian University. The 
team will participate in eight 
tournaments this year, all of 
them off campus. 
About 25 students have turn-
ed out this year for the Forensics 
club, but Ulrey stresses that it is 
not too late to join. Students in-
terested in this activity are asked 
to attend the club meetings in AS 
206 at 3:45 on Wednesday and 
Fridays. 
An extensive area-wide publi-
city campaign is under the 
direction of Carl Heffington. He 
is utilizing such public relations 
media as radio and television 
spots in Little Rock, Memphis 
and Searcy newspaper coverage, 
billborads, and posters. Assisting 
him are Marilyn Graff, Lance 
Haines, Jane Hulett, Linda Graff, 
Martha Nelson, Ron Baucom, Bob 
Baucom, Don Southerland, Mar-
sha Geisler, Betty Tipton, Regina 
Hadley, and Don Dugger. 
Co-managers of the make-up 
committee will be Judy Daniel 
and Dale Philbrick. They are re-
sponsible for creating a novel, 
stylized make-up for the 14 ca~ 
members. Members of the com-
mittee they will train to carry 
out this elaborate make-up are 
Evelyn Nelson, Carole Paine, 
Betty Garretson, Sandra Hern-
don, Sharon Shiver, Jacqueline 
Daniel, Ann Haines, Max Hager 
and Dana Rowland. 
Approximately 18 costumes in 
the flambuoyant Louis XVI style 
are being constructed by cos-
tumes' manager Jean Masters 
and her staff. Each costume will 
be fully lined and reinforced to 
endure the strain caused by the 
miser's abundant action. The cos-
tuming staff consists of Eva Ellis, 
Jill Graddy, Betty Barnett, Doris 
Lemmon, Linda Graff, Lela But-
terfield, Salena Cogdell, Loretta 
Haltom, Faye Masters, Betty Gar-
retson, Judy Daniel, Marilyn Mc-
Elory, John Wear, Lavonne 
Laroux, Avis Eisenhour, Pat Wat-
son, Peggy Haltom. 
Max Hager will head the com-
mittee to assemble, construct, 
and otherwise acquire the various 
properties needed to implement 
the action. Several breakaway 
items and padded canes will be 
used in the fight scenes. His staff 
includes Betty Garretson, Martha 
Nelson, Sharon Shiver, Tommie 
Jones, Anthony Gadberry, and 
Barbara Whitfield. 
The set for both the Harding 
and Memphis productions was 
designed by Ralph Rich. It will 
be constructe<;l by Marcus Wal-
ker, Walt Mays, Jim Horner, 
Linda Stafford, Linda Lee, A vis 
Eisenhour, Pat Watson, Peggy 
Haltom, Eve Ellis, John Wear, 
Billy Traylor, Anthony Gadberry, 
Cathy Patella, Andrea McAllester 
and Linda Graff. 
House manager for the produc-
tion is John Wear. Ile is res-
ponsible for seating the audience 
and providing for its comfort. 
Drama workshop, in the base-
ment of the Administration 
Building, will be open from 1-4 
p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 
You Are Always Welcome 
at fhe 
IDEAL SH OP 
RAND ' S 
Poly-Clean 
Coin o·perated 
Laundry Dry Cleaning 
SPECIAL 
20 lb. Filter Action 
Double Load Washer 
25c 
Also: Save on you r Dry-Cleaning 
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Club Sponsors Open Homes and Hearts to Students 
By Linda Risinger 
One of the hardest-working groups of people on campus is-·the social club spon-
sors. Serving as chaperones to club activities throughout the year is a big job in itself, 
but this is only one of many duties they perform. Often they open their homes to the 
clubs for meetings or spend hours with club officers planning the club parties and pre-
paring refreshments. The sponsors spend hours with club officers planning the club 
activities and budgets for the year. They also are required to attend inter-club council 
meetings. Several social clubs on campus have selected new sponsors this year. Serving 
the women's clubs for the first 
time are Mrs. Reggie Reynolds for 
Beta Tau Gamma, Mrs. Carl Alli-
son for Zeta Phi Zeta, Miss Geneva 
Combs for Tofebt, Mrs. Bill Earn-
hart for Las Companeras, Mrs. 
Harry Olree for Ju Go Ju, Mrs. 
Jerome Barnes for Oege, and Mrs. 
Russell Simmons for Delta Chi 
Omega. New sponsors for the 
men's clubs are Robert Helsten, 
Pioneer: Ed Higginbot ham, Sub 
T-16, and Virgil Lawyer, TNT. 
I-larding Students I-lave 
Variety of First Names 
By Salena Cogdell 
Tell some students on Hard-
ing's campus that there is noth-
ing in a name and you are apt 
to get dirty looks; especially from 
the following ten'. who constantly 
Women's Sponsors have trouble with their first 
'!'hose returning from last year names. 
to serve tl}e women's social clubs 
customed to being teased by 
classmates who chant "I'm fond 
of Fonda." Fonda's name came 
from a storybook her mother 
happened to read one day; the 
name itself is of German origin. 
May 'Fete Court 
Chosen By Clubs 
Nominees for the 1962-62 May 
Fete Court will be presented to 
the Student Body, Friday, Nov-
ember 2. Chosen to represent 
their various social clubs, 19 
women will serve either as the 
May Fete queen, attendant or 
part of the' court. 
The students, representing nine 
of the women's social clubs, are 
Virginia Hovarter, Beta Tau 
Gamma; Sandra Green, Delta Chi 
Omega; Louise Tucker, Gata; 
Paula Lambert, Ju Go Ju; Pat 
Bowman, Kappa Delta; Linda 
Lee; Kappa Kappa Kappa; Myrna 
Massey, Kappa Phi; Linda John-
son, Ko Jo Kai and Evelyn Rick-
ett, Las Companeras. 
Club Representatives 
Representing the ten other 
clubs are Sonja English, Mu Eta 
Adelphian; Dee McCarley, Oege; 
Heidi Heid, Omega Phi; Alinda 
Parham, Phi Delta; Betty Shack-
leford, Regina; La Nell Murray, 
Theta Psi ; Bobbie Willingham, 
Tofebt; Alice Mills, WHC; Jeff 
Rorex, Zeta Phi Zeta and Anne 
Smith, Zeta Rho. 
After the 19 candidates have 
been presented, the student body 
will vote. Three finalists will be 
chosen but the winner will not 
be revealed until the day of the 
ceremonies. 
Meeting Called 
During the first weeks of 
Carmen Alexander, newly-elected queen of TNT, gets acquainted with 
members' Dick Ousley, Jim Angel and Eddie Miller. 
Band Invited to Play 
For Memphis Academy 
Forty members of Harding's Bi-
son Band journey to Memphis to-
morrow afternoon to play for 
Harding Academy's Homecoming 
game. 
The game is 5cheduled for 
play in the new stadiwn at the 
Memphis fairgrounds. Play be-
gins at 8 p.m. The band's trip is 
in response to a special invita-
tion received last week by G. E. 
Baggett, band director. 
Saturday night, the band will 
be on hand at Alumni Field to 
play at the Harding-A&M game. 
Library Staff Treats 
Workers To Cookout 
On Saturday, Oct. 13, the li-
brary staff hosted 23 student li-
brary workers at a charcoal 
hamburger fry. Because of the 
rain, the group ate in Miss Win-
nie Bell's apartment in Sewell 
Hall rather than in the college " 
park as planned. 
The purpose of the occasion 
was to allow student workers to 
-;et acquainted with each other. 
Although the . library is open 
3.bout 12 hours a day, only three 
to five workers are present at 
any one time. 
are as follows: Mrs. Virgil Law- Some people might think the 
yer, Zeta Rho; Mrs. Kenneth only India is in South Asia -
Perrin, Kappa Phi; Mrs. Bob until they meet India Whitmore. 
Gilliam, Kappa Delta; Mrs. Clif- . India is a freshman from Palo 
ton Ganus, Kappa Kappa Kappa; Verdes, Calif. , and she says this 
Mrs. ~ohn Prock, Theta Psi; Mrs. isn't the first time her name has 
George Baggett, Gata; Mrs. James gotten her into the news. 
Atteberry, Omega Phi; Mrs. Jack Avayd Barrett (and all the 
Ryan, Mu Eta Adelphian; Mrs. books on names in the library do 
Kenneth Davis, Del Chi Omega; not contain this one) is getting 
Mrs. Joe Spaulding, Phi Delta. tired of being called "David" dur-
Shannon Spear s recalls many 
humorous incidents stemming 
from his name. He has been en-
rolled in girls' P. E. classes and 
once he almost was placed in a 
women's dormitory. On top of 
that, people who don't know 
Shannon frequently address him 
as "Sharon" instead. 
When Sin-Ho Kim was a new-
comer to the U.S. and hadn't yet 
learned to speak English, he used 
to wonder why everyone gave 
him funny looks when they 
heard his name. Then he found 
out what "sin" meant in the 
American language! Sin, the Kor-
ean word for "faith," is a tra-
ditional name on Kim's father's 
side of the family; Ho translated 
into Korean is "deep"; and Kim 
means "golden." 
school, club presidents called t•-•--•-•-·- ·--·---·- •- •-•-•- •- •-•-•-•- ·-y 
meetings of their clubs to choose I · 
nominees. The only rule govern- · j El . b h A s h 1 
ing roll call in class. A vayd de-
~en' s Sponsors ·dares that her biggest troubles 
Most of the men's social clubs start when people try to pro-
retain the sponsors who served nounce her name, not to mention 
last year. These include Bill what happens when they attempt 
Earnhart and James Hedrick, to spell it. 
AEX; Doyle Ward, APK; Murrey Denzil Keckley Jr., a senior 
Wilson, Beta Phi . Kappa; Bill from Atlanta, Ga., confidentially 
Williams, Cavalier; Ron Butter- stated that at one time he had 
field, Delta Iota; Andy Ritchie, a strong desire to change his 
Frater Sodalis; Kenneth Davis, name. But no·w he says, "I've 
Jack Ryan, Russell Simmons, lived with it for so long, what's 
Galaxy; Carl Allison and W. F. the use of changing?" The Jr. 
Rushton, Lambda Sigma; Ken behind the Keckley explains 
Perrin and John Prock, Mohican; why Denzil was named Denzil. 
Jack Wood Sears, Sigma Tau 
Sigma; Clifton Ganus, Eub T-16; And do you know that there is 
Joseph Pryor, TNT; Richard Wal- royalty on the Harding Campus? 
ker, Koinonia. · Countess McNeill and Duke Jenn-
Homecoming Day 
Set For Oct. 27 
The Homecoming Parade with 
a "Mother Goose's Nu r s er y 
Rhymes" ·theme gets underway 
Saturday, Oct. 27 at 1 p.m. The 
parade will be spearheaded by 
Dr. Benson's traditional ride on 
horseback. 
Sixteen floats are entered this 
year. Men and women's social 
clubs team up in sets of fours to 
compete for the $25 awarded the 
best float. Classes also t ry for the 
pr ize money. 
The floats climax a hectic 
pledgeweek, October 22-27, when 
pledges work under direction of 
their pledgemasters. Construction 
of floats will be at the fair-
grounds. 
The 42-member Bison Band 
will march in the parade and it 
is hoped that several other 
bands from the surrounding area 
will participate. The Marine 
Corps Reserve's Color Guard will 
precede the series of floats. Bob 
Brewer, the parade director, is 
trying to recruit novelty acts 
such as jugglers, clowns, trick-
bicycle riders, go-carts and roller 
skaters. 
Each class selects one Home-
coming representative. The foot-
ball team selects three queen 
nomines, and the student body 
chooses the queen in a general 
election. Betty Tipton, an art ma-
jor, is designing the queen's 
fl.oat. 
ings prove it. Perhaps you could 
call them Texas royalty, for they 
are both natives of the Lone Star 
state, their home cities being 
Canyon and Tulia respectively. 
Through the years, Fonda 
Baker has had to become ac-
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ing their .choice was t~i:-.t the r~- i l Z a e t n n 0 p I 
presentat1ve be classified as a 1 I 
junior or a senior. I Junior and Misses Sizes 
Each year the Ju Go Ju social j 
club sponsors the May Fete as f Block North of the Rendezvous 
their annual project. This year's 1 l Behind Christian Church 
May Fete director is Mary Lee I ! 
Janes. i Hardinn Student Patronane Welcome I 
Snow White says, "no one ever 
believes men when I introduce 
myself!" Her name has won her 
a trip, all expenses paid, to New 
York City, plus additional cash 
on the "Name The Same" TV 
quiz program. In keeping with 
the childhood story, Snow has 
seven brothers. "The only in-
congruity is that they're all tall," 
Snow added laughingly. 
Leighton is a popular name in 
the Waters family. Harding's 
Leighton Waters carries the same 
name as his father, grandfather, 
and uncle. Leighton is a junior 
from Alachua, Fla., and states 
that few people have succeeded 
in spelling and pronouncing his 
name correctly on the first try. 
JEAN~S BEAUTY SALON 
Latest Trends In 
Shaping and Styling 
PERMANENTS GUARRANTEED 
Jean Hillis, Owner and Operator 
106 N. Charles Ph. CH 5-343.9 
Hai'le's House Of Dresses 
e Petite Jr. Sizes 3 - 15 
e Ladies' Dresses 5 - 24 Yz 
For Night Appointments Call CH 5-4126 
Hw. 67 E. Near Ham Furniture Co. 
SPECIAL 
Williams-burger .... .. ....... .... ... ... ...... ... ... ..... 1 Sc 
Chuckwagon basket ...... .. ... , ... ....... ..... .. ... 49c 
Chuckwagon sandwich . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 35c 
Regular H. B. basket ..... .... .. ..... ... .... ..... 39c 
Deluxe H. 8. basket .... .. ... .. ........ ....... .. 49c 
Cheeseburger basket .. .... ... ..... .... .... ...... .'. 49c 
Deluxe Cheeseburger basket .. . .. .. ...... . .. 54c 
Corn Dog . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 20c 
French Fries . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . 20c 
Shakes (Thick) . . ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .... . ... . ..... . 19c 
Malts (Thick) .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 24c 
FROSTY TREAT 
James Williams, Owner 
Highway 67 E. Across from Roseann 
·, ':Ill ':Ill 1 Welcome 
I ·.1 l Use Our Lay-A-Way ! 
+-11111-·-·-·-·--- ·-·-·- ·-·-·---·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·+ 
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l 
Only 3 Blocks from Campus 
e Complete Prescription Service 
• Cosmetics 
I 
1 
I 
i 
I 
j e Gifts 1 
• e .Drugs 1 ! I 
I SEARCY CLINIC BLDG. j 
L.~~~;_::~~~:_s:~ .. ~n-11-n-~-~-•!.~.~.:~_:~~~~~-•l 
LET US HAVE A 
PRESSING 
ENGAGEMENT WITH YOU 
Wet Wash 
Ruff Dry 
Finished 
CleaninCJ 
Pressing 
Alterations 
Also specialize in refinishinCJ formals 
Coin Operated Laundry 
Gr~g Rhodes, Manager 
Blake Reviews Talk 
With Belgian Missionary 
Tom Blake reviewed a conver-
• sation he had with J. Lee Rob-
erts, Belgium missionary, at the 
most recent meeting of the Eu-
ropean mission club. 
Journalism Meet Set For Tuesday 
In Hot Springs For ACPA Schools 
Sideline View 
Past Successes 
Make Another 
More Desirable Roberts is a former Harding faculty member now working 
with the church in Liege. Blake 
stressed the need of additional 
workers in that area. According 
to Roberts, it is difficult for the 
American family who moves to 
Europe to live on the same ec0-
nomic level as the Europeans. 
He said that the Europeans are 
amazed at what Americans waste 
and can n'm. understand why 
Americans refuse to fully support 
missionaries and preachers. 
Twelve students and two facul-
ty. memb~s go to Hot Springs 
October 23 to represent the 
Bison anq Petit Jean at the fall 
meeting of the Arkansas Colle-
giate Publications Association. 
Year book awards for 1961-62 will 
be announced at thic; session. 
Harding's Petit Jean has taken 
the All-American rating from the 
Associated Collegiate Press, Uni-
versity of Minnesota, the last 
two years. This is the top rating 
a yearbook can receive. ACPA, 
General Excellence and other 
state awards will be presented 
WALLPAPER 
A A 
L I 
L N 
PAINT 
A 
p 
E 
R 
201 West Arch 
Southwest Corner of 
Court Square 
Phone CA 5-3516 
Workshop sessions and speak-
ers comprise the main part of 
the program, channeled to the 
interests of newspaper and year-
book staffs. Southern State Col-
lege, under the sponsorship of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley-- Hipp, is 
host for the fall meeting. 
Schools in the ACPA are John 
B row n University, S i 1 o am 
Springs; Fort Smith Junior Col-
lege; College of the Ozarks, 
Clarksville; Arkansas Tech, Rus-
sellville; ASTC and Hendrix Col~ 
+--•-•-•-•-•-11-111-ua-•-1+ 
i 
i 
I 
i 
1 
1 
I 
VINSON'S 99 
Steam Cleaning 
Front End Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 
Motor Tune-Up 
TV Stamps 
f Across from Rendezvous 
i Ph. CH 5-3906 
+•-•-•- •-•-•-•-•-•- a-•+ 
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I 
r 
Family Shoe Store 
Randcraft Shoes for Young Men 
Natural Poise and Petite Deb 
Poll Parrot Shoes for Children 
L~~~~~~~:~~~---·---~~~~e ~~::_ .. 
Beginning Next Week, Watch for 
The Weekly Special At 
THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Now Featuring -
Special Cut Rib Steak, Salad 
French Fries and Rolls $1.50 
E. Race At Grand 2Blocks North of 
WELCOME 
Harding College 
Students and -Faculty 
See The Complete New Line of 63 Ford's 
Bring us your Repair Work, 
Regardless of Make or Model 
Your Ford Dealer 
WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO. 
. THE HOME OF THE TRADING POST 
lege, Conway; Little Rock Uni-
versity; Ouachita Baptist College 
and Henderson State Teachers 
College, Arkadelphia; Southern 
State, Magnolia; Arkansas A&M 
Monticello; Arkansas A M & N, 
Pine Bluff; and Arkansas College, 
Batesville. 
Those going to the meet from 
Farding are Dr. Joe Pryor, spon-
sor of the Petit Jean; Anna Belle 
Climer, editor; Travis Stewart, 
business manager; Sandy Child-
ers, assistant editor; Leighton 
Waters, assistant business mana-
ger; Donna Knapp and Jeanette 
Buchanan. Neil B. Cope, sponsor 
of the Bison, will take the follow-
ing staff members: Marilyn Hor-
vath, editor; Larry Scroggs, busi-
ness manager; Jack Ford, as-
sociate editor; Chris Dean, sports 
editor - photographer and Judy 
Evans, news editor. 
Civil Service Men Here 
To Interview Prospects 
Representatives of the Federal 
Career Service will be on cam-
pus all "day tomorrow interview-
ing students interested in career 
'.>pportunities with the federal 
1overnment. There are student 
t r a i n e e opportunities in ali 
'Jranches of engineering, account-
· ng, chemistry, statistics, mathe-
'1atics, physics, economics, biolo-
~y, soil conservation, range con-
~ervation and soil science. Any 
;tudents interested may go by 
~he Placement Office, American 
1tudies 111, between 9:00 a.m. 
md 4:00 p.m. Friday. 
Dr. Wellborne, placement di-
·ector, also announced that Mr. 
Marvin Gettle of the General 
<\.ccounting Office, Kansas City, 
Mo., will be on campus Oct. 23 
to interview accounting majors. 
~y students who would like to 
talk to Mr. Gettle should see 
Mrs. McCoy, placement office se-
cretary, and make a definite ap-
pointment before noon Saturday. 
By Chris Dean 
To look back on successes and 
remember the feeling of victory 
gives you a wonderful sense of 
satisfaction. But looking back on 
bitter defeats is not so pleasant. 
If you study your defeats and 
learn from them, your future can 
be made victorious. 
Maybe this aspiration will 
prove favorable to the Bisons 
Saturday night when they take 
on the Boll Weevils of Arkansas 
A&M. Both teams felt the agonies 
of defeat last week. 
The Weevils are looking to 
their first AIC victory of the year 
this week. The A&M Weevils 
have bounded back from an 
opening season slump, downing 
Memphis Navy 46-13 and last 
week losing honorably to Ouach-
ita 6-0. The Weevils were stop-
ped at the edge of the chalked 
line with victory just two inches 
away'. The Monticello boys won 
every way but on the scoreboard 
and that is what they're looking 
for this week. 
The Bisons are making a come 
back from a 26-0 defeat at the 
hands of the ASTC Bears. Hard-
ing is two and two in the AIC 
standings. The Bisons faced early 
in the saason the defending 
champions, Arkansas Tech, for 
their first AIC defeat of 6-0. The 
Black and Gold have worked up 
to a high status of respect with 
hard football this year and they 
don't want to lose it this week. 
Looking at the statistics you • 
can see that the A&M ground 
game has racked up 185 yards 
this year to Harding's 138 yards. 
Harding has 80 yards in the air, 
to 54 yards for Arkansas A&M. 
1r--;-----..... _-,:,:_-_ ----------_:-_-_ -----..... _---,:_-_-_ -_.--, The Weevils maintained some 
fast backs who like the wide open 
BE 
WELL BARBERED 
spaces. Harding has a proven 
passing attack and a strong line. 
I believe everone will witness 
a hard-fought game this week 
with the victory going to the 
team who wants to win the most. 
Central 
Barber Shop 
Coach Alliso'n told his Bisons 
that set backs are a part of life 
and you have to learn to take 
them in stride it is just a part 
of living. 
This week the Bisons will be 
out to prove that victory is 
another part of living when they 
meet A&M. 
310 N. Spring 
Claude 
Julian 
An old Chinese philosopher 
once said, Before you begin any 
journey, you have to take the first 
step. And, don't be afraid to take 
Ode 
it. 
GARRISON JEWELERS 
All Name Brands in Sterling, 
Crystal and China 
FREE Engraving on all purchases 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR 
Phone CH 5-2340 Searcy, Arkansas 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Member 
F.D.l.C. 
INVITES 
Students to use our 
Co'11plete Banking Service 
y 0 u 
Will Like Our 
Friendliness 
For Time and Temp . 
Dial CH 5-4641 
Oct. 18, 1962 THE RARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * !S 
The beginning ••• 
- PHOTO BY DEAN 
Spirit is high as the team reacts to a sudden surge of Bison power 
••• and the end 
- PHOTO BY DEAN 
In a solemn mood the Bisons watch ASTC drive toward another 
touchdown. 
WOOD • FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
• Johns • Manville Products 
• Coleman Heating 
• Beniamin Moore Paints 
400 S. locust St. Ph. CH 5-3591 
+1-u - 111 - uu-uu-ua-1111-1111-11t1- 1111-1• -191-111-a -111-im-uu-111-u-n-11-•-+ 
e love Bright Diamond Rings I 
The Registered Diamonds That Assure You of 
Permanent Value Always. 
e Sterling Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace, 
and International 
e China by Lenox and Syracuse 
e Crystal by Tiffis, Glastonburg 
l ,, 
l 
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in Jewelry and ·1. 
Watch Repair 
1 PARRISH JEWELRY l 
i Court Square f 
+-11- m1-111-rm-1rr.- na- 1111-11-111-•-•-a11-•-•-•-••-rm-1m-•-•-•-•+ 
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Bears Beat Bisons 
Arkansas State Teachers held 
Harding's aerial and ground at-
tack and clicked on offense for a 
26-0 vict9ry at Searcy. 
The Break 
At the opening of the game it 
looked as if neither team was 
going to score with both teams 
displaying great defensive pl!"Y: 
Harding held ASTC twice forcing, 
the Bears to punt. In the se~ond 
series of downs t h e B~sons 
worked their way out to th~ll' 30 
yard line. Bison Del Brock fhpped 
a screen pass out in the left flat 
for end Ray Griffin, but ASTC 
Coy Clark cleared the screen and 
picked off the pass for a 26 yard 
quick touchdown . . The try for 
PAT was wide. 
Bison quarterback Tom Carter 
ran the kick off back to the 30 
yard line giving the Bisons some 
running room. The Bisons pushed 
the ball out to the 40 where Del 
Brock got away on a 22, yard 
scamper to the Bear's 38 yard 
line. . 
The Bisons had fourth and in-
ches twice deep in the Bear's ter-
ritory. On fourth and four inches 
to go at ASTC's 18 yard line, 
Carter on a keeper play was 
caught short. The Bears took 
over on downs. 
Bears Move 
ASTC started moving with the 
ball with quarterback Cook mix-
ing his inside and outside run-
ning plays effectively. In eight 
plays the Bears were threatening 
to score on Harding's 15 yard line. 
Cook rolled out and passed to 
his wingback Tiner for the score. 
Clark added the PAT for a 13-0 
lead at half time. 
The third quarter remained 
scoreless but with ASTC threat-
ening as the buzzer sounded. 
The Bears' third period drive 
started on their own 27 yard 
down field when Fullback Steve 
Hathcote jumped over the Bison 
line for the score. 
The ASTC final score came 
with 3:53 remaining in the game 
when halfback Robert Stone 
broke free for a 34-yard touch-
down. 
Harding College .borrowed the 
Searcy High School stadium in 
the interest of seating an expect-
ed overflowing crowd for the AIC 
game of the week. The crowd 
numbered about 4,000 persons. 
The Statistics 
Harding 
First Downs 9 
Rushing Yardage 161 
Passing Yardage 7 
Passes 12-2 
Intercepted by 0 
Yards Returned 0 
Punts, Average 8-33.1 
Yards Returned 5 
Fumbles Lost 0 
Yards Penalized 3-25 
ASTC 
13 
251 
91 
10-7 
1 
0 
5-42 
13 
1 
5-55 
Tech And ASTC 
Clash This Week 
Around the AIC 
Arkansas Tech, the conference 
leader, found the going rough 
Saturday as they played without 
the services of their all-AIC 
halfback, Bill Curtis at Jack-
sonville, Ala. Jacksonville State 
battled the Wonderboys to a 7-7 
tie. Tech meets ASTC this week 
in a showdown of the powers, 
with both teams undefeated in 
the AIC. Tech could be in trouble 
if Curtis remains out of the line-
up when these two rival teams 
meet. 
Henderson S t a t e Teachers 
handed the Southern State Mule. 
riders their third conference loss 
as Reddies broke from a tied 
half to hand the Riders a 26-6 
defeat. In the other AIC contest, 
the Ouachita Tigers turned a 
fumble into the winning touch-
down and beat Arkansas-. A&M 
6-0. 
Harding plays host to the Boll 
Weevils of Ar kanS8.s A&M this 
week. A&M journeys to Searcy 
in search of their first league 
victory. 
The Bisons, the folloWing week 
will take on Livingston State of 
Livingston, Ala., setting the stage 
for Harding's Homecoming. 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL and COFFEE SHOP 
We will be pleased 
To Serve You 
A Complete Meal 
or a Cup of Coffee 
For the Best in 
Auto Repairs 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
Next Door to International Shoe Co. 
Call CH 5-3221 
FROZEN· DELIGHT 
After Study, Game, or S~ow 
Bill is Still Ready to Go! 
LATE SNACK HEADQUARTERS 
HARDING SPECIAL 
Deluxe Big Burg~r with Fries 
50c 
Next to Bowling Alley 
- PHOTO BY DEAN 
The Bisons make a strong, but vain, effort to block a Bear's PAT. Harding controlled the statistics In the first 
Half but fall short on touchdowns. The second half be longed exclusively to ASTC. 
and intramural games. Games 
will be played on Thursday eve-
nings beginning at 6 p.m. Only 
women planning to actively sup-
port their team should sign up. 
Basketball Team Gets 
Early Start In Drilling 
AIC STANDINGS 
Arkan.sas Tech . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..... 4-0 
ASTC ........ ... ....... ................ .... .. 3-0 
Henderson . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . 2-0 
Harding ..... .. ............. :.... . .... ...... 2-2 
Talkington 
Gulf Station 
South Main 
and Park Ave 
By Sherry Ashby The i962 AIC basketball season '. Ozarks .................. ... .. ... .. .. ...... 0-2 GULF PRODUCTS 
Lack of support caused the 
class softball championship game 
to be called off last Thursday. 
Only five sophomores and four 
seniors turned out to play. The 
play has been rescheduled for 
6 p.m. tonight. This ends intra-
mural softball for the fall season. 
began officially Monday with the · 
commencement of cage drills. The .,S~ou;t~h;e;rn~S~t~ate::_:.:_ .. ·:.:.:··.:.:. .. :.:_ .. ·::,:··:.:.:··.:.:.··:.:_:· ..:_: ...:.:.··:_· ~0=-3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
season starts fifteen days early = 
The Bears and the Cats played 
for the intramural championship 
last Thursday evening. Jean 
Southard's Cats won 15-6, thanks 
to the playing of Jane Eubanks 
and June Hamby. 
Tennis and horseshoe tourna-
ments are reaching the final 
rounds. These games should be 
played as soon as possible and 
the results posted. 
Speedball will be played at 
4 p.m. Thursday instead of the 
regular time on Friday. Games 
are played on the academy foot-
ball field. 
Volleyball starts next week. 
This year there will be both club 
this year in order to give the 
coaches more time to groom their 
prospects for the opening of the 
conference race. 
Five lettermen and three re-
turning squadmen, plus several 
junior college transfers and 
freshman hopefuls will carry the 
colors for coach Hugh Groover's 
Bisons this year. The Bisons, who 
last year posted a 6-i9 record, 
meet their traditional Thanks-
~iving Day rival, Little Rock Uni-
versity, November 24 in the sea-
3on opener. 
Sin is not hurtful because it 
is forbidden, but it is forbidden 
because it is hurtful. 
A strong and beautiful soul 
will show itseif such, though its 
oody be feeble, sick or ungrace-
ful. 
Florsheim Shoes - City Club Shoes 
Wesboro - Young Men's Shoes 
Famous VELVET STEPS and SHOW OFFS for Women 
HEUER'S Shoe Store 
Shoe Box 
West Side Square - Welcome Students 
OE,5suPER MARKET 
Finest In White County 
Highway 67 East 
Across from White County Motor Co. 
Sales and Service on All Makes 
All Work Guaranteed 
Nichols Radio & TV Service 
1303 E. Race Phone CH 5-5280 
We carry a complete line of record players 
Specializing in Webcor Record Players 
CITY TIRE SERVICE 
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing 
Call CH 5-4620 1502 E. Race 
Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Use Our lay-Away for Christmas 
311 E. Race Free Parking 
COPYRIGHT ~ 1961, TllE COCA·CO LA COMPAHY. COCA-COLA AHO COKt AR[ RlGISTEREO TRADEMARK 
BETWEEN HALVES ... 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! , . 
Bottled under authority of 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
